Health Center advocates help before illness

by JANET McBRIEN

Preventive medicine is especially important to the students of today because they will be the leaders of tomorrow. This is the philosophy that is guiding the Health Center in its attempts to broaden its public health education and treatment program.

“Instead of just reaching a single personality we feel we will have reached many,” said Irland said that the Poly entry was the only one built from the ground up and decorated by students that volunteered their time.

The Cal Poly Pomona resulted in the award of the ninth major prize in ten years at the 13th Annual Tournament of Roses Parade.

The Cal Poly entry, “Building a Better Mousetrap,” was awarded the Princess Award for the best use of animation in the parade. The float depicted a scholarly professor attempting to capture an elusive mouse with a complex mousetrap.

According to Bob Irland, chairman of the committee which prepared the float, funding was provided by both school student bodies and through money raised by fund raising activities.

“One reason the activities of these and similar firms are illegal and the editorial and advertising staff of Mustang Daily cooperated by returning them” the dean added.

The legality of the operations of Research Assistance, Inc. came to question again in early December when a preliminary injunction against the Los Angeles firm barred its selling written materials which students might submit for academic credit.

The action was sought by the Board of Trustees of the California State University and Colleges against Research Assistance, Inc., under 1972 legislation introduced at the request of the students.

Norman L. Epstein, vice president, explained, “If students are able to locate any similar books we feel unethical to use profit from the primary media.”

Veterans planning to travel or establish residence overseas should first check with the Veterans Administration on what benefits are available. Under law, the VA cannot provide certain benefits in foreign countries.

The Veterans Administration also advises veterans to obtain a statement of their service-connected disabilities from the VA office. In an emergency, an eligible veteran is entitled to VA medical treatment. Treatment is never available overseas to eligible veterans with non-service-connected disabilities.

Veterans who are retired service personnel are eligible for medical benefits from military hospitals and clinics.

Education benefits are available overseas to veterans hired into the U.S. armed forces, widows and widowers of veterans, and children of veterans.

Compensation and pension checks may be mailed to overseas addresses, but G.I. home loans are not available to veterans living in foreign countries.

The Health Center is following the national trend towards preventive medicine and has already set up many programs to deal with it. Some of these in-include a program against venereal disease, a program designed to encourage suggestions to teachers to lessen the number of students who become pregnant, and a campaign against crabs (a disease that has reached epidemic proportions here), an effort to educate students of the possibility of genetic damage by contact with alcohol or tobacco as well as a program headed by Dr. Grant Miller to ease the apparent tension on campus evidenced by the recent rash of suicide attempts.
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Group eyes thrills

Adventure and interaction is the theme of a new kind of group experience sponsored by Cal Poly Outings. The group will explore the potential of creative human energy. According to Clint Callahan, organizer of the learning adventure, the group members believe that the human spirit is capable of behavior unlimited by defined societal standards. We have this philosophy that there are no fundamental rules by which to live.

"The purpose of our first meeting will be to acquaint interested individuals with an environment in which they are able to channel thought energy into exploring new ideas," Callahan says.

The meetings, which will continue throughout the year, will open tonight in Rm. 290 of the University Union at 7 p.m. The meetings will be structured on a basis of sharing and communication. Included in the initial meeting will be an introductory discussion and a short movie entitled, "The Art of Adventure."

Included in the group's projected goals is an extended camping experience next Fall, which will combine an atmosphere of survival, interaction, and sharing skills on a cooperative basis.

"Our experiences and adventures together throughout the coming year will be limited only by the imagination of the individuals participating, which I hope will not be limited at all," says Callahan.

In addition to recreation and adventure, the group intends to explore human values and vitality. Ideas, skills, books, and projects will be among the interests of traveling and exploration.

"We are looking for adventurous and unconventional human spirit," Callahan says.
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Poly students to man polls
to help supervise the polls.
Obispo, elects members to its Advisory Council next month to provide new representation in matters of planning in Santa Margarita.

Qub at Cal Poly to provide new Advisory Council next month to provide new representation in matters of planning in Santa Margarita.

In changing the approach to TGIF's we will not sell any beer. Students will be responsible for providing their own refreshments, and upon arriving at the Great house a small cover charge will be collected to cover related expenses, e.g., hand and incidental damages. We realize that this action will cause inconvenience to some students and will considerably lower the possible revenue from such activity. However, we would like to continue to provide a place on Friday afternoons where students can get together, dance and get a good time.

At the same time, we do not care if fraternities involve in private life action. In view of the police chief's statement, it seems prudent to take the action outlined above.

It is our hope that the ASI and the fraternity can continue to work together to improve the image of students, especially fraternity members, in the community.

Sincerely yours,
Dee Hayman, President
Inter Fraternity Council

Poly students to man polls
When Santa Margarita, a small community north of San Luis Obispo, elected students to its new Advisory Council last Tuesday, Cal Poly student volunteers were manning the polls.

Students from Santa Margarita have asked the Political Action Club at Cal Poly to provide students to help supervise the election.

The Advisory Committee is being formed to contribute community representation in matters of planning in Santa Margarita.

The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., and students will work in four-hour shifts.

Save 2200
Bring this coupon at time of registration and receive a 2200 per day off your regular room rate.

For Reservations Call (805) 527-4939

WE'LL HELP

Did Santa Bring You a Camera?

DID SANTA BRING YOU A CAMERA?

Did you find a new camera under the Christmas tree this year? Maybe you are a little confused in deciphering the instruction manual? Can't figure out what the "gadgets" are for? That doesn't happen! Regardless of where it was purchased, bring your new camera down to Jim's Campus Camera. Our professionally trained staff will take the time to instruct you properly in the use and operation of your new camera. The service is absolutely FREE, and there is no charge of any kind.

You too, we're interested in photography, and as San Luis Obispo's leading camera store we are committed to see that you learn to use your camera properly, and get great pictures every time.

Another FREE SERVICE of Jim's Campus Camera

San Luis Obispo's HELPFUL Camera Store...We Care

Jims CAMPUS CAMERA

Central Coast's Most Complete Camera Store
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OSU grapplers here in crucial

In the final match of their season or even week the Mustang wrestlers will host always tough Oregon State Friday night.

The match will begin at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym with the 13th ranked Beavers shooting for an upset of the 11th ranked Mustangs.

The duel with the Oregon State crew will wind up a grueling week of wrestling for Vaughan Highcock's team. Last Friday they dropped a 36-15 decision to No. 1 Oklahoma State in the night's final matchup.

Wednesday night they wrestled Oklahoma; the defending NCAA champions. The results were unavailable at press time and will appear in tomorrow's Mustang Daily.

If the score is close the match-up at heavyweight could be the key to victory for either team. If that's the case Oregon State should have a definite advantage.

Larry Bieleenberg, who finished second in the Pac 8 and fifth in NCAA championships last season, would be up against Poly's mini-heavyweight Mike Bodine.

Bodine, who is just now managing to tip the scales at the 200 mark, has a 1-1 record going into Wednesday night's match with Oklahoma; after taking over for the injured Randy Huston. His loss was to Oklahoma State's 300 pound Jimmy Jackson in the key matchup of the dual.

Qualifying meet season opener for Poly spikers

A strong Cal Poly track squad will open the '79 season Saturday at the trials for the 4th Annual Examiner All-American Games at Hayward.

Meet finalists will qualify for the Examiner Games which will be held at the Cow Palace in San Francisco January 29.

Coach Steve Simmons team is running off a third place finish in the NCAA College Division last season. The spikers set nine school records, one American Collegiate Record and three NCAA College Division Records.

Mustangs and the events they will be competing in are

Clancy Edwards, Jirg and John Pickard—400 yard dash, Mike Hartlett, Gilbert Proctor, Kerry Gold and Curtis Byrd—mile relay, Russ Greene and Mark Davis—long jump.

Beginning keypunch classes offered through Wednesday of next week

Beginning keypunch classes will be offered by the Association for Computing Machinery Thursday through Wednesday in Rm. 102 of the Computer Science Building.

The 15 minute sessions will be held at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sign-up sheets are located in the computer room of the Computer Science Building.

The class will be taught by upper-class computer science majors and will be geared towards those students who have had no experience with computers or keypunching.